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Perennials for Minnesota.
C. Gustav Hanll

PERENNIAL FLOWER is any flowering, herbaceous plant
A
which will survive the winter and live for more than two years.
The perennial flowers discussed in this bulletin are those which will
withstand Minnesota winters out-of-doors and will bloom within the
growing season. Those perennial flowers which with minor modification in their culture and care can be successfully grown in Minnesota
also will be discussed.

Use Perennials
in the Landscape Design
Use perennials in the landscape
design for mass effects and color accents. The perennial border in the
private area of the landscape design
enhances the view from inside the
home and creates a vista view from
the patio or other garden areas.
Use perennials in the foundation
planting. Often, an uninteresting foundation planting can be made more
interesting by adding accent colors.
Select colors and plant types carefully-do not overconcentrate high intensity colors in any one location in
the planting. Be sure the plant types
are in harmony with the shrubbery
materials in the foundation planting.

Schedule the blooming period of
the perennials both in the foundation
planting and perennial border. They
can add zest to what might be a dull,
uninteresting landscape scene during
seasons when other annuals or flowering shrubs are not in bloom.
The gardener often asks, "Should I
have a separate cutting garden for
perennial flowers?" \Vhere space and
time permit, a separate cutting garden can be very useful, although it is
generally practical to use the perennial border for a cutting garden as
well.

' Extension horticulturist.
The pictures ih this bulletin (except the chrysanthemum on page 15) were provided
through the courtesy of the A. B. Morse Compan)', St. Joseph, Michigan, horticultural
printers.
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Plan the Border
Proper planning should precede any
planting in the border. Draw the design, with the materials for the border,
to scale on paper for a permanent
record. Use graph paper with a one
to five scale ( 1 unit = 5 feet).
Formal borders using geometric
shapes and figures are still used, although abstract designs using broken
and curved lines appear to be more
popular today. Abstract patterns allow
greater freedom and lend themselves
to a small lot area more easily.
To achieve continuous bloom
throughout the border, select and
group perennials that bloom at a certain time during the growing seasonstarting with early spring through
midsummer, late summer, and early
fall. Achieve a mass effect by providing enough plant materials to give a
good balance between the flowering
plants and the nonflowering plants. In
addition, select a proper background
and keep the border a sufficient width.
The background may be a shrub
planting, it may be planted with taller
growing perennials, or it may be vines
on a trellis. Vilhere architectural ma-

terials are used, be careful to blend
the architecture with the perennials in
the · border. Allow ample space for
planting the perennials and for them
to grow and mature.
The border should be no less than
3 feet wide where small plants are
used and 5 feet where taller plants
are used. Make plantings 3 to 4 feet
from shrubs and 10 to 12 feet from
trees. Planting distances vary according to the height of the plant. Plant
tall plants (which may he planted
three in a group) 18 to 24 inches
apart. Plant medium plants 9 to 12
inches apart. Plant low plants (which
are planted in groups of 6 or more)
6 to 12 inches apart.
There are three distinct locations in
the border to select plants for-the
background, the middle of the border,
and the edge. Locate perennials over
30 inches tall in the background, perennials from 12 to 30 inches tall in
the middle, and perennials less than
12 inches tall in the edge of the
border. Use varying heights within
each of these sections.

Apply Plant Characteristics to Design
FORM

The fundamental characteristics of
plants and Rowers used to develop
pleasing expressions are their form,
color, and texture. Good border and
landscape composition is largely a
matter of combining-these characteristics harmoniotisly and developing
larger forms, colors, and effects of
texture.

The beauty of a garden or landscape scene is partially determined by
the forms of the plants in the border
and the resulting forms as the plants
are massed or grouped together. In
developing a border, create diverse
forms that can he repeated and add
4

contrasting forms which can lend variety and interest.
Perennials are considered in form
composition as being vertical or horizontal lin'e plants; that is, they help
develop vertical and horizontal line
effects in the garden. Foxglove, lythrum, hollyhock, and delphinium are
typically vertical line plants. Sweetwilliam, peony, shasta daisy, phlox,
and other upright, spreading, flowering plants about the same height produce horizontal line effects when
grouped or massed. However, other
plants, such as babysbreath, tend to
produce billowy or ethereal effects
with their light, airy, indefinite flower
masses. Other spreading, low growing
forms are considered ground covers.
Vertical line forms, when used sparingly, tend to develop spirited effects
in garden scenes. They produce a
more uplifting effect than do the horizontal lines. They are usually most
appropriate in groups rather than in
masses.
Horizontal line forms which are
not sharply defined tend to produce
quiet, restful effects. Generally, a perennial planting is made up largely of
horizontal line plants, broken with
vertical line plants to lend variety.
Unity with variety, therefore, is one
of the important requirements for developing pleasing form compositions
with perennials.

COLOR
Flower color plays an important
role in the effective use of perennials.
Good composition with perennials is
largely a matter of selecting and arranging colors to give pleasing and
harmonious effects.
Colors produce many different emotional eJfects. Orange and scarlet are

stimulating colors that readily attract
attention, while greens, blues, and
whites are quiet, restful colors. Yellows are warm and are especially
compatible with the chill of spring
and fall seasons. Blues are cool colors
and are most appealing during the
warm mid-summer months.
Hemember to use rich intense colors
sparingly, but use light, dilute .colors
more often. Light colors should be the
predominating effect of the garden.
White, though a cold color when
used alone, tends to be a neutralizer
for all other colors in the garden. If
used between dissimilar colors, it tends
to make them more harmonious. All
yellows are pleasing in one another's
company though few reds and purples will exist peacefully together.
Some pinks, however, if they are of
the same color value, may be satisfactory neighbors. Yellow and white
blend easily.
Yellow, orange, and scarlet are the
colors for full sunlight; while blue,
violet, and lavenders are more effective in shadows and shady places.
Magenta is the most combative color
in the garden-strong yellow, orange,
scarlet, cherry, or salmon pinks are
especially inharmonious with it. It is
not, however, a displeasing color when
associated with deeper or paler blue
tones of itself, such as the dim blue
of monkshood with the light blue of
the pnrple salvia.
In planning the harmonious effects
of color on the border, plan so there
are only two or three predominant
colors in bloom at one time. Be sure
the colors harmonize as well as the
heights, forms, and textures. Separate
the color groups and masses and repeat them in the border. Plant other
harmonious combinations for specific
seasonal effects.
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TEXTURE

Texture, though it may not be the
most significant characteristic of
plants, is often overlooked. During
periods of the year when there is very
little flowering, texture can give added
interest to the flower border.
It is possible to achieve interesting mass effects by mass planting various textures. This is especially effective when there is little bloom in the
border. The size and arrangement of

the leaves and branches determine
the texture of a plant. Do not mix
large leaved, coarse branched plants
with small leaved or fine twigged
plants. Harmony in texture tends to
produce unity of effect. Fine texture
plants are particularly suitable for developing near-by effects while coarse
textured plants are desirable for distant effects, as well as areas needing
the accent of a bold contrast of textures. Therefore, consider the vantage
point when selecting plant textures.

General Culture for Perennials
can drain away from the border area.
Drainage below the surface may be
necessary where a heavy soil exists.
In low areas where adequate tile
drainage cannot be provided, dig out
the border area to a depth of at least
2 feet and put in a 6-inch layer of very
coarse rock or graveL Place a layer
of 2 to 3 inches of coarse grade sand
over this, then replace the soil. This
will provide a catch basin for water
percolating down through the soil.

SOILS

Soil condition, fertility, and type are
all important to successfully grow perennials. A loose textured soil of good
tilth is recommended. A soil of medium fertility is suggested for the
general preparation of the flower borde!-. In preparing the soil for the perennial border, remember that the
plants are to be grown in this area for
several years. Therefore, provide an
ideal soil at the start to eliminate
yearly soil preparation.
It is best to prepare a deep seed
bed, approximately 18 inches in depth.
This will provide good rooting for
both fibrous and tap rooted perennials.
A soil pH between six and seven is
suggested for most perennial flowers.

FERTILIZING

Most soils need additional nutrients
to best develop common perennials.
It is often necessary to apply fertilizer
when preparing and maintaining the
soil.
It is possible to modify the texture
of garden soils before planting is
started. For example, improve heavy
clay soils by adding stable manures,
peat or leaf mold, and compost. Likewise, improve sandy soils with heavy
applications of organic fertilizers or
peat or by adding clay.

DRAINAGE

Poor drainage can cause the perennial border to fail. Poor drainage may
cause root suffocation as well as increased winter injury. Provide good
surface drainage so that surface water
6

er has set in and remove it after the
soil has thawed out in early spring but
before growth has begun.
The application of summer mulches
using composted leaves or other compost materials has become a common
practice in the perennial border. Not
only does the compost serve as a
good source of nutrients but it also
tends to conserve the soil moisture
and keep down the weed population.

After perennials are established, apply fertilizer each spring as growth
begins and sometime during the growing season to promote and maintain a
healthy and vigorous plant.
When well decomposed stable manure is used as a fertilizer it should
be spread evenly between the plants
and worked carefully into the soil. Be
careful not to cut or destroy the roots
of the perennials in this work. When
a commercial fertilizer is used it
should be spread as uniformly as possible among the plants without coming
in direct contact with the foliage. This
is often impossible when the plants
are close together. Since there is a
danger of burning the foliage with the
fertilize!·, wash the plants with a fine
mist spray to remove any of the fertilizer that may have been deposited
on the leaves. Early spring application
is recommended.

WATERING
Garden perennials will grow more
uniformly where adequate watering
facilities are available. An inch of
water per week is sufficient under average soil conditions and for most
perennials. Moisten the soil to a depth
of 8 to 10 inches.
It is better to water heavily once a
week and allow the soil to partially
dry out rather than to keep the soil in
an excessive moist condition at all
times. Excessive watering closes the
soil interspaces and prevents entrance
of oxygen; this results in poor root development. Too little watering or light
sprinkling causes the plant to seek
moisture near the surface, with the
result that the plant suffers more from
drouth when adequate water is not
available. Apply water only as fast as
the soil will absorb it. Excessive heavy
sprinkling tends to pack the soil and
destroy part of the soil structure.
It is a general practice to water the
home garden in the late afternoon or
early evening. However, if there is
poor air circulation or if plants are
highly susceptible to leaf spot diseases
or mildews, then morning watering is
more satisfactory. This allows the foliage to dry more rapidly. The foliage
won't get wet if a soaker type sprinkler is used for the perennial border.

CULTIVATION
Cultivate perennials frequently
enough to conh·ol weeds and to prevent the surface of the soil from packing. Frequent shallow cultivation is
better than occasional deep cultivation. Cardul hand weeding in early
spring is most important in the perennial border. If the weeds are kept out
of the border until the perennials are
large enough to shade the soil then
the weeds will have difficulty competing with the perennials.
MULCHING
Most perennials will benefit from a
winter mulch of straw, dry leaves, or
marsh hay. Mulching helps prevent
alternate freezing and thawing, particularly in late winter or early spring.
Apply the mulch after freezing weath-
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TRAINING AND PINCHING
Often, training will improve the
shap e and form of p erennial plants.
Remove undersiz d shoots and leave
only the strongest and most vigorous
shoots. This will res ult in a better
shaped plant and a greater abundance
of Rowers. It may be necessary to
stake some of the taller perenni als so

they will hold their form and not b
beaten down by heavy winds or rain .
Some perennials , such as chrysanthem ums, produce more Rowers if
they are pinch d durin g the growing
season. Pinching is simply takin g out
the terminal bud to allow the lateral
shoots to develop and produ ce more
Aower buds.

Com1non Perennials for Minnesota
tern of the garden. The roots of
monkshood are poisonous. Monkshood
can be used in the back of the border
or among border plants and shrubs.
It is excellent in combination with
madonnalilies, white phlox, and shasta
daisies. It also can be used for naturalizing.

MONKSHOOD
(Aconitum napellus)
Monkshood, when es tablished, enhances the stateliness and grandeur of
the garden with its tall spikes and
cool blue flowers . The Rowers are
showy and shaped like a helmet or
hood, from which the common name
monkshood is derived. The leaves are
a lustrous green and form a dense
mat which adds to the textural pat-

Culture-Monkshood grows in almost any good garden soil, either in
the sun or partial shade. Good culture
and an abundance of water with liberal feeding adds greatly to the siz
and height of the plant and the size
and quality of the flowers. Plant it in
permanent location, since transplantin g is not recommended.
Propagation-Divide the roo ts of
monkshood . This is usually done in
the spring. Propagation by seed is
slow.
ACHILLEA OR THE PEAH.L
( Achill ea ptarmica )
The achilleas are a desirable plant
for the flower border because of their
graceful habit of growth . Th y ran g
in color from white to cerise, pink,
and yellow. The foliage has a fern -

Monkshood
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They can be used for screenin g purpos s in th landscape or backgrounds
of the border.
Th ere are doubl and single varie ties. The long spikes of flo wers
grow from 5 to 8 feet high, and there
arc usuall y fi ve to nine bl ossoms in
bloom on each well grown stalk. The
avcrag fl ower is about 2 or 3 inches
across, but 5-inch blooms are possible
if th plants receive good care. The
colors rang from white to almost
black, and include shades of pink,
A sh, rose pink, salmon rose, golden
yell ow, dark r d, crimson purpl e, dark
maroon, white, and a combination of
practicall y all of th ese colors with
eith er white centers or white margins.
Th e blooming period is usuall y from
late Jun e through till frost.

Achillea

like texture, which giv s good contras t
to many oth er perennials. The achilleas can be used for cut flowers, as
well as for border effect. Th ey are
especially good for hot and drouthy
areas.
Culture-Achillea survives well under poor conditions. H owever, the
gardener will be rewarded when they
are well watered and receive plenty
of sunshine. It does spread rapidly in
the garden and can become a problem.
Propagation-If the seeds are sown
earl y, the plan ts will bloom the first
year. Divide the large fl owering
clumps eith r in the sprin g or the fa ll,
since this is the more common m thod
of in creasin g the p lants.

HOLLYHOCK
(Althaea rosea)
The hollyhock has long b n a
favorite in th e border. T hey are very
effective in masse against walls or
buildings, in groups at the back or
r ar of the perennial border, interpersed with low shrubbery, or in bold
masses :~ l ong driveways :~nd walks.

Hollyhock
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ultm e-Th hollyhock r quir s a
d p ly du a oil that i well drain d
and is ri h in organic ma tt r. Plant
th m in a ' arm plac and give them
plenty of wat r during th drys asons.
Propagation- As th s eds ripen,
th y ma be own in light oil and
a rO\ n in cold frames during th
,yjnt r. The ground should be well
pr 1 ar d, and th plants put in ju t
a early a the ground is worked in
th spring. Hollyhock s lf-s d very
rapidly. Though the hollyhock is a
tru bi nnial, their habit of self-sc ding gives a continuous supply of plant
mat rials from year to year, whi ch
oft n make th m b ehave mor like a
per nni al.
eedling plants can be
transplant d to a new loca tion in the
pring and still bloom the same y ar.
Doubl varieties will not r liably selfseed; o ne,. eed must be plant d
each year to provide a supply.
ALYSSUM OR GOLDENTUFT
(Alyssum saxatile)
ly sum is an early spring Bower
th at may b e u ed in the rock garden

or a an dging plant in th border.
It flowers from early sprin g through
June and grows from 4 to 12 in ches
in height. The dwarf goldcntuft is of
a dwarf, shrubby natur with grayishgreen leaves and dense heads of bril liant golden y -llow fl ow rs. It is one
of the b st yellow low growin g plant
of early sprin g. T he foliage is oars
and the flow r ar available in a variety of single and double form s. Th
p ie plant i much more useful in
th ro k gard n, sin e th y droop and
hang over rock l dges. The dwarf varieti e ru·e used for clging plants.
Culture - Golden tuft is relatively
easy to grow on a m dium fertile, well
drain d soil. There should b a good
supply of limes tone. Winter protection
is essential to as ur overwinterin g.
Propagation-Sow s eds in August
and winter them over in a cold frame
if good sized plants are desired in the
pring. The double Bowers cannot b
grown from seeds and must be propagated from cuttings. The roots of the
plant can be divided .
ANCHUSA
( Anchusa azurea)
Anchusa is one Bower which does
not fade easily and is of a good strong
bloom. W h n planted in large masses,
blooming anchusa appears to b a
misty, deep blue sea. Although it i
not a good cut Hower, it is a tall growing perennial which can b e used in
the b ack of th bord r. It attains a
height of 3 to 5 feet, and blooms during Jun e and July.
Culture - Anchusa needs a go d
garden oil, plenty of sunshin e, and a

Alyssum
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Propagation-Propagate anchusa by
seed or by dividing the plant. Anchusa
self-seeds itself very readily. Natural
root propagation is very common and
may be objection able to some gardeners. Digging the plant often leaves
many roots in the soil which will tend
to make new plants .
PASQUEFLOWER
( Anenome pulsatill a)

Anchusa

well drained location. They love moisture and should be given soakings of
water during dry spells. Most of the
plan ts become fa irly well established
during the second and third year. The
plants may need stakin g during the
fl owering season.

Pasqueflower is early bloom ing and
grows to a h ight of about 9 inches.
The How rs are a purplish-blue and
appear in early spring. Pasquefio wer
thrives on a cool condition and in
many cases the ground should b e covered with leaf mold to keep it cool.
C ulture-All anenomes like cool,
moist soil which is well drain ed during Winter. They prefer a soil which
is deeply cultivated and rich in organ ic matter. Water them thoroughly
during any dry season. They need
some winter protection, such as a good
covering of leaves.
Propagation- Sow seeds in the
spring and space th plants about 18
inch apart. The best method of propagation is to divide the roots in arly
sprin g. ave ven th smalle t root
when th plant is dug, becau e if they
ar cut into ~-inch lengtl1 and put
into a andy soil they will produce
plants. Place new plant in a permanent location.
COLU 1BINE
( Aquilegia can adensis)
Though columbine is found natively in Minnesota, there are many im-

Pasqueflower
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flowering. After foliage begins to show
signs of drying, the plants can be cut
off.
Propagation - Columbines take
about two years to bloom from seed.
(When sown in August of one y ar
they will bloom th s cond year.) The
seedling pr f r a warm sandy soil.
The older plants can be divided in
late August and earl y September. This
is usually the most succ ssfu l way to
propagate th columbin .
ROCK CRESS
( Arabis albida)

Columbine
proved varieti s. It blooms in late May
through June, and attains a height of
about 2 feet. The flowers are red and
yellow, and the spurs are medium
short. It is used in shady locations as
well as full sun , and should be located
in the middle of the border. It could
be used a a rock garden plant as well.
Culture-The columbine prefers a
cool soil with plenty of moisture. Summer fertilization during flowering is
sugges ted. Continue waterin g after

Rockeres is a low growing Hower
and blooms profusely in arl y spring.
The flowers are white, quite fragrant,
and valuable for cutting. They can be
had in either singles or doubles . It is
a good rock garden plant especially
where a plant is needed to droop over
the rocks. It is used to cover bare
spo ts in the border or it can b e used
as a massed edging plant in the dges
of the border.
Culture-Rocker ss does well in a
good, w II drained garden soil. It is
drouth resistant and do s not n ed
much water-it does require full sun
and heat. After the plants have £nished blooming, cut them back so they
will branch freely and form better
plants for next year's bl oom.
Propagation- Propagate rockcrcss
by seed or by dividing the plants.
ASTILBE
stilbe arendsi )

Rockcress

A tilbe has light feathery fl ower~
on spikes. It blooms continu ously durin g Jul y and August. The varieti e
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found commonly in c-ata]oa come in
ro e, lilac, almon pink, and white.
u'lture- tilbe enjoy plenty of
wa ter, rich oil , and partial hade. It
grow from a h ight of 1 to 24 inches,
and hould be u ed in the mid- ection
of the border. It doe well on the
north ide of the hou e where no other
hade i pr nt.
Propaaation-D ivide clump of astilbe in the pring.

it in the border. lt lik
fertile oil
well fortified witl1 lim tone. It will
benefit from
''inter mulch to pre,. nt he vy now from Batt ning out
the leav . It is helpful to p· ck I "
under the foliage.
Prop a ation-Thou h it is
biennial, bellBow r eeds i elf freely. To
a ure a continuou upplr of flowering plant , tart tl1 eecls e ch ummer and carry them O\·er the ''inter
by ''inter protectina in the border or
in pot in the cold frame.

C RP THIAN BELLFLOWER
( am panula carpatica )
arpath.ian bel!Bower is lo,,· growing and can be u ed in either the rock
ga rden or at the edge of the border.
It grows in dense tufts not exceedin a
in ches in width an d is covered wi th
clear dark an d light blue or \\lu te
Bowers on wiry stem .

E~TAUREA

entaurea montana )
The centaurea i imilar to the annual cornflower except that the Bo\\'er are much laraer. The Bo\\'er colors
are blue ro e, or wll.ite; although
witl1 ,,·bite and
there are varieti

Culture- Carpath.ian bellflower can
be grown easily on a \ ell drained
loam soil in full sunlight. Winter protect to assure o envintering.
Propagation-It can be propagated
readily from seed or by di vision.
PEACHLEAF BELLFLOWER
( Campanula p erscifolia)
The peachleaf bellflo, er grow
from 2 to 3 feet .in heirrht and it bellshaped Bow rs are blue and white.
It has long, narro\ le::wes which I nd
to the gracefulness of the plant. It
blooms a t th e same time as delphinium and foxglove and adds variety of color and fo rm to the border.
Culture-Give the p achleaf b llAow r fu ll sunlight and do not rowd

Centaurea
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a carpet covering for graves and steep
banks.
Culture- The plants grow easily in
any good soil. They spread rapidly in
the garden and can b ecome a problem.
Propagation - Divide the plants
very early in the season either with
or without the roots. Plant them deeply in firm soil, and keep them moist
until roots have formed.

PAINTED DAISY
(Chrysanthemum coccineum)

Snow-in-Summer

The colors of painted daisy vary
from white to the pinks to rich crim-

purple flowers . The plant grows to a
height of nearly 1% feet. The period
of bloom is from May until August.
Culture- Centaureas are of a very
easy cultme. They bloom best when
planted in an open sunny position
with any good garden soil. Centaurea
tends to spread rapidly by underground stems and they must be kept
in check by prunin g back the underground roots.
Propagation-Propagate by seed or
by division.
SNOW-IN-SUMMER
( Cerastium tomentosum )
Snow-in-summer is a very descriptive name for this low growing, white
flowered, silvery foliaged plant. The
flowers have 5 p etals which are so
deeply cleft that they appear to have
10 petals. The plant grows to a height
of about 6 inches, and blooms in Jun e.
The plants are used in the rock garden
as well as in the edge of beds or
borders. The many small white flowers form a dense ma t of growth. They
are excellent for dry, sunn y places as

Painted Daisy
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son. The bright pink and deeper colors
are th more common. The flow rs are
about 1J~ inches in diameter and usually are born on erect, unbranched
stems al out 18 to 24 inches hi gh. The
flowers are good for mass effect in th
border or as cut flowers.
Culture - Th painted daisy will
grow in a ny rich garden soil. Feed
plants durin g the growin g season b cause th y feed heavily on th soil.
Pinch off the sid buds to enhance
th size of the flowers.
Propagation- The painted daisy is
propagated by stem cuttin gs root d
in sand and by root division in the
sprin g. Pla nts may be divided ev ry
year or ev ry third year.
GARDEN CHRYSANTHEMUM
(Chrysanth mum hortorum)
Garden chrysanthemums come in a
varie ty of colors and flower typ s. The
two common types are the small cushion type mum and the large flow reel
type. Th y come in both sin gle and
double varie ties.

Shasta Daisy

is a heavy feeder. It requir s full sun
and a well drained soil. Pinching the
terminal buds until mid-Jul y makes
th
plant more compa t. Winter
mulch for protection.
Propagation- The gard n chry anthemum i propaga ted by roo ted cu ttin gs and by dividin g older plants.

Culture - The garden chrysanthemum req uires a ri ch soil beca use it

SHASTA D AISY
lu·ysanthemum maximum)
This white pe taled, golden cen ter
flower i like the common white fi eld
da i y, but i much larger. The flower
are borne on upri aht stem usually
about 2 feet hi gh. The plant u ually
bloom about mid-Jul y.

Garden C hrysanthemum

Cultur
Thi per nnial hould be
grown on well-drained oil rich in
orga ni matter and with a hi rrh fertili ty. Like oth r chry anth mum s it
i a heavy feeder. vVinter mul bing is
ugges tcd for added protection.
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Propagation- Propagate the shasta
daisy by dividing the old clumps in
the spring. Take stem cuttin gs to get
ex tra plants.
LILY -OF-THE-VALLEY
( Convalla ri a majalis)

This earl y spring flower produ es
small, white, bell shaped flower on a
flovver tock well above the foliage.
This plant is good for cut flow rs as
well as for b ddin g plants and ground
cover in shaded areas.
Culture- The lil y-of-the-va lley likes
a light soil rich in organic matter.
Before plantin g, work the soil with
leaf mold or compost to provide a
high level of nutrients and good tilth .
Rework and replant old plantings to
improve blooming.

Coreopsis

crowns into the individual pips, which
will provide the new plants.

Propagation-The lily-of-the-valley
is propagated by separating the

COREOPSIS
(Coreopsis lanceola ta grandiflora)
The flowers of the coreopsis ar
born on wiry stems to a height of
about 2 fee t. Th e flower color is
yellow, and the flowers a re ava il abl e
in both single a nd double form . The
flow rin g period is usually from Jun e
till frost.
Culture - Coreopsis prefers a fu ll
sun a nd a ri h, cool, damp soil. Pick
the fl owers wh en th y have fini shed
bloomin g in order to exten l the
bloomin g p riod. Sli ght winter prote tion is recomm nd ed.
Propagation- Propagate by seed r
by dividin g the plants. If seed arc
s wn very early in the sprin g, they

J_,ily-of-th e-Vall ey
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wi ll bloom the first year. If they are
sown in Ju ly or August they will
bloom the nex t year. Doubl e varieties
will not come tru e to s eel.
DELPHINIUM
(Delphinium gra ncliAorum )
Delp hinium or per nnial larksp ur,
a long favorite in th e gard e n, is especiall y useful fo r th background of
th e border. T hese vigorous varieti es

come in wide range of colors from a
very li ght blu e to th e mau ve and cl ark
purples.
Culture- Delphini um docs best on
a cl ay loam soil tha t has been work d
to a dep th of 18 to 20 inches. Since
delp hiniu m is a very vigorous plant,
it req uires regular feeding and ample
wa ter. Summ r m ulchin g to keep th e
so il coo l is recommended . "W inter protec tion is ne ssary to prevent freezing a nd thawing.
Propagation - The d lphinium is
propagated main ly by seed from select d strains. Obta in a good sourc
of seed to b sure of th best varie ties.
Se ds planted durin g J uly and August
will bloom the second y ar. After four
or fi ve years the old clumps tend to
lose their vigor.
SWEET-WILLIAM
(Dia nthus barba tus)
S w e t - w i II i am , though classed
among the biennials, behaves so
much in culture like the p r nnial that
it is generally classilied in tlus group.
The colors range from pme white to
a v ry dark red with a number of
varia tion and combination of color .
T he sw e t-willia m grows to a height
of l to 2 fee t and usually blooms mo t
of the ummcr under good culture.
Culture- weet-\ illiam like plenty
of moi ture an d a soil light in t xtur and high in fertility. Plant the
sweet-william in a warm unn y location. Remove th e £lower heads in
or ler to prolong the bloomin g s ason.

D elphinium

Propa"ation-Propaga tc by sc d or
by uttin gs . weet-william also produ cs runner plant whi h ca n be
used for transpl ant ma teri al
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BLEEDINGHEART
(Die ntra spectabilis)
Bleedingheart is a showy, arly
blooming flower which grows to the
h ight of 2 to 4 feet. The I av s are
light tex tured and almost transpa rent
gre n. The flowers range from a light
pink to a crim son color depending
upon th loca tion and the amount of
shad . The bleedin gheart will grow
cith r in full sun or in p artial shade.
Culture- Bleedin ghcarts like a cool,
moi t soil of medium fertility. The soil
should be rich in organic ma tter. Before plantin g, add I af mold or compost to the soil. After blooming, the
bleedin gheart dies down a nd the foliage should b e r moved. Use it either
to the back of the b order or in a
place where it would not leave a gap
in the border.
Sweet-William

Propagation- The bleedingheart is
propagated by seeds, by dividin g the
plant early in. the sprin g, or fr0m cuttings taken from young shoots soon
after they start in the spring.
GASPLANT
(Dictamu s albus)
The gasplant is grown in a perennial border for several reasons-it has
glossy, leathery leaves (which arc dark
green until !a t fall) and fragrant
white, pink, or p urplish-brown flow rs
borne on spikes 2 to 3 feet high. Both
the foliage and the flowers are v ry
fragrant. Th gasplant has a long
period of bloom startin g in earl y summer a nd through mid -August.
Culture- The gasplant is not as il y
tra nspl anted once it is establish d. It
does very well on a well -drained soil

Bleedingheart
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and does not require heavy fertilization. It can be grown in either full
sun or partial shade.
Propagation- The gasplant can be
raised from s eds or by root division.
Seed propagation is gen rally prefen d. If the seeds are sown in the
spring, pour boilin g water ov r them
first to get them to germin ate more
rapidly. From seed, it usually takes
four y ars before the flowers begin
to bloom.
Hoot cuttings are very difficult to
make but with care new plants can
be started. Cut the fleshy roots into
3-inch lengths in early spring and
insert the cuttings in pots of sandy
soil. When the cutin gs have sent forth
shoots and rooted they may be transplanted to the border.

Gasplant

COMMON FOXGLOVE
(Digitalis purpurea)
Foxglove is a bi nnial, but it often
blooms more than one year which
makes its behavior more like a perennial than a biennial. The flowers are
tubular or bell-shape and han g closely
to one side of the stem. The flower
color is from rosy purple to white and
the flowers are borne on tall spikes
during the months of June and July.
Culture-Foxglove succ eds in most
any garden soil that has a reasonably
high fertility and is rich in organi
matter. They are said i:o resent a hi gh
lime soil. If the main flower stem is
cut after it has fini shed blooming,
man y other shoo ts will com up and
bloom later in th season. Provide
the foxglove with light winter protection after the soil has frozen. He-

Common Foxglove
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move the mulch in the sprin g. It n eds
a well drained soil.
Propagation- F oxgloves are propaga ted mostl y from seed and should
be sown very year in order to be
sure of havin g bloomin g pl ants every
year. Sow the seeds in la te summer
or fall and winter them over in pots
in a cold frame. vVhen the plants are
es tablished , th y should not be disturbed, although new plants can be
started by root division.
GAILLARDIA
(Gaill ardia aristata)
The flowers of gaill ardia are often
clear rich yellow or clear win red,
but usuall y the pe tals are broadl y
margined with yellow and the r mainder of the flower is a shade of
crimson. The center of the fl owers is

Babysbreath

frequently d p maroon. Gaillardia is
used in th e middle of the border and
can be used for beddin g plants. Th
flowers are excellent as ut flowers
and have a long keepin g record.
Culture-Gaillardia prefers full sun
and does well on a sanel y soil. It will
not thrive on a cold, heavy soil unless
sand has been added. Old plants have
a tendency to become "blind"-tha t is,
they produce foli age but no flowers.
H move old fl owers from the pl ants
to fos ter mor bl oomin g.
Propagation - Ga ill ardia is raised
from seeds, but will not bl oom the
first year unl ess started ea rly in the
s ason. Old clumps can be d ivid d in
early sprin g a nd will fl ower th same
year.
BABYSBHEATH
(Gypsophil a paniculata)

Gaillardia

T he flowers of babysbreath arc tin y
a nd white or bluish-white in color.
The plants are usually c vercd with
quantities of blossoms from late sprin g
and all durin g the summer. The plants
grow from 2 to 3 fe t in h ight. The
foliage is grass-like and the tems ar
minutely branched a nd ar very wi ry.
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Daylily

Babysbreath comes in both single and
double flowers. The flow ers arc mos t
common ly used a cut flowers in combinations in bouque ts and other decorations.
Culture- Babysbrca th will cndur
open, dry places a nd rather p oor soil.
After they have fini shed bloomin g, do
not cut the plants back. B -cause of
the enormous size of th double varieties, space the plants nearly 4 feet
apart.

Propagation-Baby breatl1 is prop aga ted from se ds or cuttin g taken
either in the fall or spring.
DAYLILY
(H emcrocallis £lava)

The mos t comm on of th daylili s
is the lcmonlily. It ha clear lemon
or canary yellow Bowers which usually appear durin g June. The flower
stalks arc 2 to 3 fe t in height.
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Culture- The daylilies are easy to
grow in a good soil in full and in
partial shade. They thrive well w1der
moi t conditions. Provide extra wa ter
durin g drouthy seasons. 'W inter protection is needed to avoid the freezin g
and thawin g effect in the spring.
Propagation - Regular dividing of
th clump k eps the plant in a better
blooming condition. Simply lift the
clump and divide it into sev ral portions ,. ith a sharp spade.
CORALBELL
(H euchera sanguinea)
Coralbell is one of the most de irable of the small er growin g plants.
The plants are compact, bushy, and
grow in tufts. The flower stems grow
from 1'h to 2 fe t in height. Th evergreen leaves look like those of geraniums. From the mass of ornamental

foliag rise graceful spikes covered
with pend nt flo wers of a bright coral
color. They flower about the middle
of the summer. Coralb II is v r y attractive when planted by its If, or
us d as a bord r dgin g plant, or
na turalized in the wild flower garden.
The flower can be us d for filler in
flo wer arrang ments or as a bouquet
by th mselves.
Culture- i oist, rich loam i the
b st soil in which to grow coralbell.
Although the plants grow for a long
time, the larger plants t nd to grow
weak very soon. Remove and replant
these about very four years. Spring
is the best time to plant the plants.
They refu se to thrive on a heavy clay
soil. They n ed protection in winter
in order to overwinter.
Propagation-Plants are propagated
by seed which should be sown indoors
in March. The best m thod for propagation is by division. Take up the
clumps early in the a utumn and break
them into several pieces, with as much
roo t attached as p ossibl . Place th m
in a fram e wh re they can be wa tered
and protected for th e winter. Coralbell can be propaga ted by leaf cuttings.
HOSTA OR PLANTAINLILY
(Hosta plantagin ea grandiflora)

Coral bell

Mo t of the hostas are grown in
shady gardens for their excellent foliage. The I aves are a glossy green
with spikes of pur white lil y-like
flowers. It grows to a heigh t of about
2 f e t, and spreads in a ircle of about
3 feet across. The flower are very
fragrant and appea r durin g ugust
and September. Ho ta is grown in the
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through June. The flower colors range
from white to deep purple, with many
yellows and bronzes. The plants attain
a height of 2 feet which makes it a
useful plant in th middle of the
bord r. It can also be used as an
dgin g pl ant for roses or formal gardens. The flowers are useful for cutting.

Plaintainlily

shady gardens or on the north side of
the house where shrubbery cannot be
grown. Variegated foliage varieties
are available.
Culture - Before plantin g hosta,
prepare the ground to a good depth
and enrich it with manure or compost.
H os tas grow best in a modera tely rich
soil wher a good suppl y of moisture
is available. They will grow either in
sunlight or shade, but th y grow b st
in partial shade.

Culture-Germ an iris grows under
hot and dry conditions as well as cool
and moist conditions. They prefer a
soil of good fertility and good drainage. Add a complete fertilizer each
sprin g to improve the bloom and foliage. Provide plenty of water during
the bloomin g season to extend the
flowering p eriod.
Propagation- Transplant when the
clumps b come too thick and flowering has become reduced . The clumps
can be divided from July through
mid-August. Check old clumps for
evidence of soft rot and iris borer
in the rhizomes (fleshy part). When
resettin g the iJ·is, be sure that the fan
at the end of the rhizome is pointed
away from the cen ter of the newly
form ed clump. When iJ·is is used as
an edging pl ant, plant the fan toward
the insid of th border. Rhizome division is the principle means of propaga ting iJ·is.

Propagation- The division of root
clumps is the easies t method of propaga tin g. Some produce seed which
gr ws readily if planted soon after the
seeds ripen.

GAYFEATHER
(Liatri pycnostachys)
The flower of gayfeather grow on
long spikes 4 to 5 feet tall, which are
densely covered with slender, light
green, gra s-like leaves. The small
flowers are light rosy-pmpl , a olor
which does not harmonize r adily
with other colors. A peculiar habit of
gayfca th r is that the succes ion of

GERMAN IRIS
(Iris germanica)
The German or b arded iJ·is i the
most commonly grown of the 1ns
group. It blooms from mid-May
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CORAL-LILY
( Lilium pumilum [tenuifolium])

bloom is from the top downward,
rather than from the lowest blooms
up to the highest as in all other spike
flowers. They bloom in August
through September. Gayfeather makes
a good border plant to use in the
background of the border.

At first glance the coral-lily reminds
you very much of the miniature tigerlily. The leaves are arranged much the
same and the flowers are recurved in
much the same way as the tigerlily.
However, the color is vivid coral red
without markings of any kind. Its
blooming season also comes before
the tigerlily. It is the earliest of our
hardy lilies. It is about one-half the
height of the tigerlily and does not
spread as rapidly.

Culture-Gayfeather will thrive in
a place where many other perennials
will not grow. It will grow in any kind
of soil or shade, but prefers a moist
soil and partial shade.
Propagation-They are propagated
from seeds sown in the autumn or
by division of the tuberous roots.

Culture- The coral-lily prefers a
sandy, well drained soil. Cover it
lightly with a mulch in the fall.

MADONNALILY
(Lilium candidum)

Propagation- New plants can be
started by taking up the new bulbs
formed occasionally by the old plants.
But, propagation is accomplished
more easily from seed which it produces freely.

The madonnalily is one of the most
beautiful of the garden lilies and in
some gardens thrives for many years
with practically no attention. The
stems are sturdy and carry up to 20
blooms, but 5 or 6 are more usual.
The glistening white of the segments
with the gold-yellow antlers and the
sweet fragrance makes this one of the
most desirable plants. It grows to a
height of 3 to 5 feet and usually
blooms in July.

TIGERLILY
(Lilium tigrinum)
The tigerlily is probably the best
known of all the garden lilies. It is
easily grown and seems to be perfectly hardy. The full-size plant stands
from 3 to 5 feet in height. The plant
has strong, erect stems surrounded by
clark glossy green leaves and topped
by a number of large orange flowers
spotted with black.

Culture-The madonnalily prefers
fairly heavy soil and a place in the
sun. Plant the bulbs just below the
surface in August or September so
that the basal leaves have time to
grow before winter begins. Provide
protection in the spring from cold
winds and late frost or the flower buds
may be injured.

Culture- Tigerlily can be grown
either in full sun or partial shade. It
likes a fairly rich soil but it will not
withstand direct contact with manme.
It is essentially good among shrubbery
where it blooms at a time when other

Propagation-Propagate by dividing the bulbs and planting seeds.
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bloomin g shrubs a re sca rce.
should not be grown with
cies becaus th y arc carri
disease whi h mi ght infec t

Ti gerlilies
other spers of vi rus
them.

Propagalion - Propaga te by dividin g the bu lb in th middl e of
ptember, a nd by plantin g th small
bulblets whi ch a r in axils of lhe
I aves.
PERENNIAL FLAX
(Linum p renne)
Perenni al fl ax is a n airy plant with
blu e through light blu e to almost
white flowers. Th wiry Bow r stalks
are usuall y from 12 to 18 in ches tall.
The foliage a nd flowers are very delica te and graceful and pres nt th appearance of a small feathery busl1.
The flowers are borne in great numbers all durin g the blooming season
which las ts from May to September.

Lupine

Propagation- Perennial fl ax is propaga ted by seed and by division of th
mall clumps.

Cu lture- Perennial flax is grown on
most a ll good garden soils and in full
sunli ght. It disli kes root di sturbances.

L PINE
(Lupinus polyphyllus)
Lupin e grow to a height of 2 fe t
and the pea- haped or butterfly-like
flowers are on long spi k s. They co er
a t l -as t 12 inches on the terns. The
flower a re lear azure blue, whit ,
or pink a nd the leaves arc soft gre n.
The be t effect of lu pine i gain d
by mas plantin g in the border or on
th banks of I onds or treams for
na turalizin rr.
Culture-Lupines, once cs tabli heel ,
arc a y to grow. Th lur inc like a
well drained soil and a humid atmosphere. \ Vhcn preparing the oil , loosen
it and appl manure or compos t. Th y
grow be t in moist place but if thi

Perennial F lax
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is not possible, water th m during dry
weather. Lupines dislike bein g moved
so they should b planted and left
alone. If the flowerin g stall s are cut
down the plants may bloom a second
time in September.
Propagation - Lupines are easily
raised from seed and the plants selfsow if the soil is not too dry. The
se ds should not be covered deeply
when planted and can be sown at any
time. The plants can be divided or
cuttings can b made by usin g a
rather hard wood or side shoot. This
should be done in th spring.
MALTESE CROSS
(Lychnis chalcedonica)
Maltese Cross

Maltese cross blooms late in June
and has hairy stems from 3 to 5 feet
in height. The flower heads are a
bright vermilion scarlet. The foliage
is similar to that of sweet-william. Use
it sparingly in the border because of
its intense flower color.
Culture - Maltes cross prefers a
cool soil with good drainage. It grows
well among other plants and tol rates
shady conditions. Remove flower
heads as soon as the flower heads
begin to lose color.
Propagation- The best method of
propagatin g maltese cross is by dividing the plants in early spring. It
is easily grown from se d which
blooms the second y ar after being
sown.
LYTHRUM
(Lythrum salicaria)
Lythrum grows to a h ight of 4 to
6 feet and usually blooms durin g July

Lythrum
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and August. The foliage is willow-like
and tall erect grac ful spikes hold reddish to purpl Howers. Lythrum likes
a moist location and does well in
na turalized wood lands and also in
wild flower gardens. It also grows well
among oth r taller plants in the p erennial border.

hang in drooping, knotty, graceful
clusters and the individual Howers are
funn l shap d. The Virginia bluebell
naturalizes very well in shady places
and can also b e used among other
flo wers in the border. After f-lowering
and seedin g in late Jun e the foliage
d ies to th ground.

Culture- These plants are moisture
loving and should be pla nted in partial shade in lowlands and swampy
areas.

Culture - Virginia blueb ell needs
moist soil , preferably a rich , deep,
loamy soil. Most of its growth is made
in sunlight for it grows so early in
the spring. If the plants are naturalized in shady places, they should
not be disturbed after they are planteel. If the plants are transplanted,
h·ansplant them when th y are dormant which is usually in the summer.

Propagation - Propaga te by dividin g the roots and by ste m cuttin gs .
VIRGINIA BLUEBELL
(Mertensia virginica)
The Virginia bluebell is one of the
early spring plants that blooms alon g
with tulips and other spring f-lowerin g
bulbs. The plants grow to a height of
l to 2 feet with soft, light green stems
and foliage. The flowers are reddish purple when in bud but when they
open they change to a light blu e. They

Virginia Bluebell

Propagation-New plants are started by dividin g the old plants and also
from seed .
MONARDA
(Monarda didyma)
The flowers of Monarda range from
light lavenders and white, through
cardinal, to scarlet red. The plants
attain a height of 2 to 3 feet and
bloom all summer. The entire plant is
aroma tic and th leaves have a minty
odor. Monarcla is a most striking plant
in the border especially when massed
again t a background of shmbs. The
flowers ca n be used for cutting. Many
persons crrow thes plants just for the
garden aroma.
Culture - tltl onarda forms a thick
ma t and the plants refus to be crowdd out by any other plants or weeds.
Divide th clumps in the spring. Although they grow in almost any soil,
the pl ants gr w especially well near
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Propagation - Monarda is easily
propagated by division. Do this in the
spring. When done in the fall the
plants usually die. Pl ants can be
raised from seed .

EVENING PRIMROSE
( 0 nothera fruti cosa hybrida)
This specie of evenin g p rimrose
produ ces large y How flowers. The
pl ants gro·w to a h ight of 1 to 2 f et
and the flowers usually appear in
June a nd Jul y. The evenin g primrose
is fragrant and us ful for cuttin g
purposes.
Monarda

wa ter and moist places. Cut the plants
back after flowering to get a second
crop of bloom.

Culture - Evenin g primrose grows
well in a modera t ly rich, well drain d
soil. They do well with littl e fertilization and, since the clumps a re quite
vigorous, they sh ould b e transpl anted
quite often.
Propagation - Propagat by dividing old clumps in early sprin g and
from seeds.
PEONY
(Paeonia officin alis)

Evenin g Primrose

The peony is probably one of the
mos t traditional favorites of the perennials. They come in a variety of
color and flower types. The peony
grows to an average height of 2 feet.
There a re sin gle flowers, which bloom
very much like th e wild rose, and
there are semi-doubl e a nd double
flowers, which are a round mass of
un even pe tals. There is also a Japanese type with th stamens in the
center. It is mu ch wid r th an the
sin gle flowered types. Peonies have
long been used for c ut flow rs as well
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as mass pl a ntin gs in borders. They
can be used in the foundation p lantin gs very successfull y since their foliag is a ttractive for most of th growin g season.
Culture- Peoni es are heavy f eders
and require a deeply prepared soil
mixed well with rott cl manure or
compost. T he best soil is a heavy loam
which is not too heavy with cl ay or
not too light with sand . Stiff yell ow
clay, a sour so il , or a n abund an e of
fresh manure in th e soil hind ers the
proper growth of the roo ts. Transplant
the peony in la te August or earl y
September. The topmos t eye should
be no more than 2 inches from the
soil surface. In transpl antin g, carefull y pack the soil around the roo ts
to keep the root clumps from sinking
too deep as the soil settles. To ge t
larger flowers, remove the side buds.

Peony

prefer deep, sanely loam soil. They
respond well to xtra water during
dry seasons.
Propagation-Th Iceland poppy is
propaga ted mostly from seed.

Propagation - Peonie6 are usually
propagated by dividin g the clumps.
The best time to divide is durin g late
August and earl y Septe mber.

ORIENTAL POPPY
(Papaver orientalis)

ICELAND POPPY
(Papaver nuclicaul e)

The oriental poppy bloom from
rviay through earl y Jul y and grows to
a height of 2'h to almos t 4 feet. It has
very heavy folia()'e with a coarse texture. T he flowers arc very showy and
come in a variety of colors from a
deep reel to a shrimp pink to white
as well as man y d ifferent colored
oranges.

The Icela nd poppy grows to a
height of abou t 12 inches. It has a
showy, sa tin y petaled flower of lemon,
white, yellow, or oran ge. Th y arc
quite fra grant. They usuall y bl oom
throu ghout the summer if th flowers
are kept picked. The Iceland poppy
can be used with other plants in the
border, but care should be taken in
selectin r the olors for a goocl color
harmony.

Cultme - The ori ental poppy will
gro' in any open, sun shiny position
in a good, deep loa m soil. T hey are
ea ·y to grow and require very little
ca re. Durin g dry sr ell s it is good to
' a tcr th em occasionally. Leave them
alone after they have fini heel bloom-

Cultme- The l cclan l poppy grows
well in an open, sunn y pos ition. They
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ing and th leaves begin to die down
for the roots seem to enjoy a thorough
bakin g during the harvest months.

Oriental
Poppy

Propagation - The plants can be
transplanted during Sep tember when
they begin to show life again. N w
plants can be started by cuttin g the
roo ts into 2-inch pi ces and plantin g
them in sandy soil. Th y are easier to
b·ansplant if the cuttin gs are placed
in pots to root. Be sure that the root
cuttings are not plac d upside down.
To avoid this, make a straight cut at
the top and a slan tin cr cut at the base.

PENT STEMON
(Pentstemon barbatus)
Pentstemon has slender, tubular,
deep scarlet flowers. The foliage is
green and the stems are wiry and
thin, giving the p lant an airy appearance. Pentstemons are very free
bloomin g a nd are good cutting flowers. Their graceful grow th and variety
of colors make them easily adaptable
to any perennial border.
Culture - The pentstemons like a
shady place and a good, deep, well
drained garden soil mixed with leaf
mold or andy loam. They like plenty
of water in the summ r but will not
tolera te a wet or soggy soil. Th y
need protecti on f r the best overwinterin g.

Pentstemon

Propa gation- They are propagated
either by division, seed, or cuttin gs.
Take cuttings or divide the roots in
the autumn . Plants may bloom the
first year if the seeds are sown early.
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MOSS PHLOX
(Phlox subul a ta)
Moss phlox is a low growin g,
spreadin g plant with very fin e leaves.
It grows in a dense mass about 12
in ches in di ame ter. It blooms durin g
May a nd June and flowers v ry freely.
The flower olors arc pink, white,
purple, and lavender. Moss phlox is
useful along walkways wh re the
spac for other plants is limited. It is
also used as a ground cover simil aril y
to alyssum . It may also be used a t th
edge of th e border.
Culture- Moss ph lox generally requires a great a mount of water and
should b wa tered regularly durin g
dry weather. A little extra fertilizer
during the growin g season will help
the plants beca use they are heavy
feeders.

Moss Phlox

Propagation- foss phlox is propagated by dividin g the clumps and by
eed. To maintain the distinct color
varieti s, stem cuttin gs can be taken
and rooted in the fall so that the
plants will b of blooming size th
followin g sprin g.

1-IAHDY PHLOX
(Phl ox panicul ata)
The ga rden phlox has mildl y fra grant flowers born e in large panicles
or clu ter a t th tip of long, graceful ,
lea fy ste ms. Th e stems grow to a
height of 1 to 3 f t. The Bowers com
in salm on, pink, magenta, white, red,
and many shades of purpl e. Ph i x is
us d in th middle of the bor kr or
it can be used aga in st a low fence or

Hard Phlox
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wall. The flovvers can be used for
cutting purposes.
Culture - Phl ox needs a large
a mount of wat r and so needs to be
watered regularl y durin g dry wea ther.
Be careful not to dampen the foli age
when wa tering phl ox, as it is very
susceptible to mildew. The disease
can be partiall y controll d by ke pin g
the foliage dry. Phlox should b well
spaced for good air circul a tion.
Crowding the plants in the border
tends to reduce the flower size. E xtra
fertilizer during the growing season is
recommended .
Propagation - Phlox is propaga ted
by dividing the clump or by seed.
Though many interestin g and n w
colors can be attained from seed, it
is not recommended because the r suiting varieties are usually magentas
and muddy colors. Divide the clumps
in earl y fall or early in the spring before growth has started.
FALSE-DRAGONHEAD
(Physostegia virgini ana)
Physos tegia is useful in the border
because it provides color during
August when many of the other "<JOel
perennials are not in bl oom. The
flower is tubular in shape and th e
fl ower colors are rosy pink, lil ac, a 1d
white. The plant grows to a he ight
of 3 to 4 feet and spreads out. It has
very pretty foliage surroundin g the
graceful spikes. The plant is useful in
the border beca use the fl owers arc
pale. \ Vork in flowers of bright or
contrasting colors around this pl a nt
to brin g out the contrast.
Culture - Physostegia requ ires a
ra ther moist soil and will grow well

False-Dragonhead

in either sunn y or shad y areas. Th
plants spread very rapidly and tend
to become troublesome unl ess the.
are di vided every year or two. They
are easy to grow and should be pl anted about 2 feet apart in fertil e so il.
Propagation - Physos tcgias start
from seed ; or new pl a nts can be started when th e pl ants arc di vided each
year.
BALLOONFLOWER
(Pi a tycodon grandiflora)
T he ball oonflower is a n erect pl ant
with ri gid ste ms. The fl owers have tl v
petals which open o ut rather flat but
when in bud they look like an infla ted ba lloon. T he flowers arc both
sin gle and doubl e a nd bl oom dur in g
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POLEMONIUM OR JACOBSLADDER
(Po lemonium caerul eum)
Polemonium is a very orna mental
and graceful plant which blooms in
early spring and summer. The flower
is blue or white, flat or bell shaped,
a nd borne in spikes. The foliage is
very fin e and resembles fern fronds .
The plant grows to a height of approxim ately 2 feet. Pol emonium is
useful for rock gardens, low b ds, and
borders . Th tall r ones are used in
front of shrubs. Some are grown as
Alpin e s 1bjects or in wild flower gardens. The flowers and their delicate
foliage can be cut to make up a b eautiful vase or basket.
Balloonflower

Culture-Pol moniums are easy to
grow and do well in dry places in a
rich soil with some shade.

June and July. They are blue or white
in color and sometimes have blue or
white veins . The plant grows to a
height of about 3 feet. Balloonflower
is an excellent bord er plant as well as
being useful for cut flowers.
Culture- The plant nearly always
Hovvers the sa me seaso n it is planted .
Medium sand y loam is the bes t soil
for the bal loo nflower. Do not cut th e
old ste ms back in the fall when th e
blosso ms a re gone but le t th em die
away na turall y so th a t yo u will not
injure the crowns. Sli ght winter prote tion is useful.
Propa gation - Th e most sue essful
method of propaga tion is by seed. Tl e
roo t stock is very thi k and a grea t
deal of care must be taken in di vidin g
it. The crO\· n of the pl a nt should h
se t about 1 in ch below the surface of
the soil.

Coneflower
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Propagation-Propagate by sowing
seeds in the fall or by dividing the
plants.
CONEFLOWER
(Rudbekia sp ciosa)
There are two common p rennials
in the Rudbekia group, the blackeyed-susan (R. hirta) and the browneyed-susan (R. triloba). Th s per nnials add warmth to the garden with
their brilliant yellow colors. Th y
bloom during August and September
and are best when used in the back
of the border. They are also used for
cut flowers.
Culture- The plants will thrive anywhere, but are e pecially adapted to
sunny places. iany of them will produce a second crop of flowers if the
plants are cut back after the first
flow rin g.
Propagation - The Rudb kias can
be grown from seed and also may be
propagated by root division . Though
they are biennials, they seed freely
and behave as a perennial plant.

Stoke's Aster
Propagation-Propagate by seed. If
the se ds are planted early in the
spring, th y will bloom the first year.
MEADOWRUE
(Thalictrum aquilegifolium)
The graceful, feathery flowers of
the meadowrue add an airy appear-

STOKE'S ASTER
(Stokesia Cyanea)
Stokesia is a low plant seldom
above Ph feet tall. It has light lavendar blue, blue, white, or rose colored flowers, which bloom in late July
until frost. Stokesia is usually planted
in the foreground of the border or at
the edge.
Culture-Stokesia likes a light, well
drained soil and full sun. A mulch is
necessary to carry it through the winter successfully.

Meadowrue
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ance to the border. The leaves are fin e
and resemble the foliage of the columbine. It is from 2 to 3 f e t in height.
Meadowrue has pink Rowers which
usually come out in Jun e. The Bowers
can be . used for cuttin g purposes.
Culture- The plants do well in a
well drained, shady location . A mulcl
of I a£ mold or compost is desirable
in both summer and win ter.
Propagation- The pl ants are easil y
divided . Howev r, if seed is avail able,
it may be sown and the plants will
bloom the first year.

GLOBEFLOWER
( Trollius europeus)
GlobeBower

Tro1lius is a free bloomin g Bower
starting in mid-June and blooming
until mid-August. The Bower colors
are many but the most common one
is orange-gold or yellow. The plant
grows to a height of about 2 feet. The
Bowers may be us d as cut Bowers for
indoor bouquets.

full sun or in partial shade. The soil
should be high in organic matter, so
add compost or leaf mold . Take care
to keep them in bounds because they
spread freely.

Culture - The globeBower likes a
fairly moist soil and will do well in

Propagation- Propagate by dividing the old clumps.
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Index to Perennials
Babysbreath ( Gypsophila paniculata)
Monkshood (Aconitum napellus)
Daylily (Hemerocallis flava)
Achillea or the Pearl (Achillea
Coralbell (Heuchera sanguinea)
ptarmica)
Hosta or Plantainlily (Hosta plantaHollyhock (Althaea rosea)
ginea grandiflora)
Alyssum or Goldentuft (Alyssum
German Iris (Iris germanica)
saxatile)
Gayfeather (Liab·is pycnostachys)
Anchusa (Anchusa azurea)
Madonnalily (Lilium candidum)
Pasqueflower (Anenome pulsatilla)
Coral-lily (Lilium pumilum
Columbine (Aquilegia canadensis)
[tenuifolium])
Rockcress (Arabis albida)
Tigerlily (Lilium tigrinum)
Astilbe ( Astilbe arendsi)
Perennial Flax (Linum perenne)
Carpathian Bellflower (Campanula
Lupine (Lupinus polyphyllus)
carpatica)
Peachleaf Bellflower (Campanula
Maltese Cross (Lyclmis chalcedonica)
Lythrum ( Lythrum salicaria)
perscifolia)
Virginia Bluebell (Mertensia virginica)
Centaurea (Centaurea montana)
Monarda (Monarda didyma)
Snow-in-Summer (Cerastium
Evening Primrose ( Oenothera frutitomentosum)
cosa hybrida)
Painted Daisy (Chrysanthemum
Peony (Paeonia officinalis)
coccineum)
Garden Chrysanthemum (Chrysanthe- Iceland Poppy (Papaver nudicaule)
Oriental Poppy (Papaver orientalis)
mum hortorum)
Pentstemon (Pentstemon barbatus)
Shasta Daisy (Chrysanthemum
Hardy Phlox (Phlox paniculata)
maximum)
Moss Phlox (Phlox subulata)
Lily-of-the-Valley (Convallaria
- False-dragonhead (Physostegia
majalis)
virginiana)
Coreopsis (Coreopsis lancellata
grandiflora)
Balloonflower ( Platycodon grandiflora)
Delphinium (Delphinium grandiPolemonium or Jacobs-Ladder
florum)
(Polemonium caeruleum)
Sweet-William (Dianthus barbatus)
Coneflower ( Rudbekia speciosa)
Bleedingheart (Dicentra spectabilis)
Stoke's Aster (Stokesia Cyanea)
Gasplant (Dictamus albus)
Meadowrue (Thalictrum aquilegiCommon Foxglove (Digitalis
folium)
purpurea)
Globeflower (Trollius europeus)
Gaillardia (Gaillardia aristata)
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